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AT ST. CLOUD, :MINN.

-·.

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced Course, extending through four years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year.
· 4 . A Kindergarten Course extending through one year.

The Diploma of eithe, conrse is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for two
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorser!, making it a certificate of qualification
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elemenlary diploma, or a Parm3,n,mt C3rtifl.cat3 if an AdTanccd diploma.
The demand for trained teachers greatly exceeds the supply . Graduates rearlily obtain positions in the
best schools at good salaries.

ADMISSION.
GradLtates of High .S~hools fl.nd Colleges are ad•nitted to the Professional Course without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday
and must pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grnmmar and Language, the general
Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certifi cate in these
subjects. All th e advantages of the school are FREID to those who pledge themselves to teach two years in
the public schools oftbe state.
.

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE.
Living at the Ladies Home, including fornished room, heat, light and table board, is $3.00 per week.
Board in private families may be bad at reasonable rates and opportunities are offered for self-boarding in
clubs and otherwise.
Catalogues, giving full i:nformation, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
Attention . l\.cldress the President,

JOS . . CARHART,
St. Clou.d., Minn~

Can

~
~

Artist

You Write?

•~~-••v•vw¥v••~vvvvv•~•.,..•••••
We hop~ you can, and suggest
that one of Clark Bros.'
-.-

Pl;lotograpl;Jer.

~

FOUNTAIN PENS
Would be a great convenience to you. We have a
variety of the beRt makes and warrant them fully.
A good serviceable fountain pen from $1 .25 upwards.
We shall beg.lad to let you try them whether you buy
or not.

PLATINOTYPES.

For a
Stylish

Clark: Bros.,

Picture,

Fifth Ave.

Brilliantly
Finished and
Artistically
Lighted

Burlineton

See

Route

Co r. St. Germain St. ,wd 7th Ave., St. (:/oud .

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

-

WI L L Ric TH8-

Teacher's Favorite Line

Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. * .
-.
* Game, Fish, Etc., in Season. Nat10nal Educat10nal Associat10n Meetmg
TO THI• : - .

•

•

At Denver, July 5 to 12, 1895.

. .... .

Orders Promptly Attended to.
Telephone 41-2

123 Pij"th Ave. S.

PULLMAN

-

STANDARD

AND

COM-

PARTMENT SLEEPERS.
RECLINING CHAIR CARS (Seats Free.)
..

GO TO

.. .... .

..

For tickets, maps, time tables, rates and

SWANSON BROS,' STEAM LAUNDRY

any information apply to agents of connecting lines.

For fine laundry work, No. 331 5th Ave.
S., or leave clothes or orders with

E. A. GETCHELL, Agent,
629 First Avenue South.

OR TO

J. R. HASTINGS,
General Supt.,
St. Paul, Minn .

· W. J.C. KENYON,
Gen. Pase. Agent,
St. Paul, Minn.
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hope the NoRMALIA may continue to me .-it
the cordial support of its many friends ..

Editor-in-Chief.. ..... ... .. ..... ....... .... .. ..... .......... W. E . Johnson .
Literary ....................................................... Emily Cnrhurt.
Rostrum .... ........... .... ........... ...... .... {J.\fa0ryGSweet .
.

.

rove.

Exchange ................. .. .................. ...... { ~,;_,:~ieoiy;g;J:
Model School. ............................................. Mattie Wheeler.
Kindergarteu .. ..................................... Ma hel A. McKinney .
Alumni. ......... .............. ...... .... ......... .......... Gertrucle Cambell.
Literary Society ............................................. ... Albert Linn.
P
I
d T
1
{Luella Wright.
ersona an .o~a .......................... \Alfred Cederstrom.
BuRinesa Manager ............... ... .. ............ .... ........ W. A. Ridley.
Assistant Business Manager .................... .. .... . E. A. Getch,•11

THE N oR~ALIA has been criticized for
having too heavy matter. During its three
years' existence the fact has been demonstrated that there is a demand on the
part of the students of this school for a
more substantial kind of reading than is
usually presented in a school paper conducted by students. The subscription lists
have steadily increased, and a glance at the
re port of the business manager, found m
another column, shows the finances to be
in better condition than ever before.

Pnhlished monthly during the school year at the State
Normal school at St. Cloud.
Entered at the post office at St. Cloud as second cl~ss
innll matter, May 26, 1892.

Subscription, 0 0 Cents a Year.
Single Copies, 10 Cents.

NOTICE.
Former students, Jr/ends, and espedally
members of the Alumni Assodation are invited to send articles .for publication.
Subscribers will recez've the Normalia uni£! notice ef discontinuance is given and all
arrearages are pai'd.
A blue mark here (
) means that your
subscription has expired.
Subscribers should notify the business manager ef. any change in their address, also if the
paper fails to appear.

~ditn€ial.
Tms is the last issue of the NoRMALIA
to be prepared by the present staff. Our
successors have our best wishes, and we

To determine the true value of anything
we have but to answer these two questions
concerning it : Why does it exist, and how
well does it fulfill the purpose of its existence.
Man's superiority over animals is found
in the fact that he is conscious of the idea
which he embodies and his actualization of
that idea is through a self-determ ined process.
Some of our most practical philosophers
treat well developed institutions as persous
- indeed claim that an institution is a person. Whether the last statement be true or
not, institutions are certainly best treated
from their human aspect. We may consider, then, that a church may reach a stage
when it is the self-conscious manifestation
of an idea. That is, exists for a definite
purpose, knows that purpose and sees
means for the further realization of the idea
and uses them. Now applying our first
statement, a church which is built upon
some narrow dogma, however well it may
be conscious of that idea and objectify it,
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cannot long be the church of thinking people.
The ideal school is conscious of itself,
knows its problem and the means for the
solution of that problem: All the p:irts see
the idea which sh,1p:::s the school, ar~ in
}1armony with it and const·crate every effort
~o the real iza tion of that idea. Being morl'
than mere parts, tlwy are interdependent
·m embers of an organization.
Pe, haps the condition of many schools
may be accounted for when we notice the
lack of knowledge and <1ppreciation ot the
purpo::-e of ed ucat ion. So many m charge
of :,:chools, if asked the purpose the school
designed to accom pli,h, could give no
other answer t:1an some such stereotyped
:one as "to develop the mind," "because
knowledge is power." etc.
An explicit consciousne;.s of an idea is
essential io its realization.
Schools in charge of pe rsons who have
ever before them the idea which they are
seeking to realize, will not long be in the
condition of a foot ball, Lo be bandied about
by every whim and caprice of any officious ·
'.'m eddl er.
The reason why such views of education
·as presented by Rosenkranz are so stimulating and so highly valued by our b l'st
educators is because it is teleological-the
end being always the deterrnini 11g el ement
and means and i:onditio11s al ways subordinated to it.

!s

Report of Business rlanager.
With this number of the NoRMALIA I
· surcender, with regret ( ?)', all the pleasures
··which ~urrounded the office of Bu~i11ess
'Manager. Notwithstanding the hard tim es,
you will see by the following report that
the NoRMALIA is a success,
I want to thank all those who have in
any w ay helped us financially, and e,;p ecially the business men of St. Cloud, for th eir
•liberal support.
FINANCIAL REPOR'.l' .

April 1, 1894, cash and resources ..... ... .... .. ..... $ 2 .50
Total expense for year ............ .. .......... ...... ...... 210.85
· Total receipts for year ........................ .. .......... 242.35
•, April 1, 1895, cash and resources............ ....... 31.50

W. A. RIDLEY, Business Manager.

THE FREEBURGERS.

Last year the class in literature in this
school made a study of Denton J. Snider's
novel, ·'The Freeburgers." When the books
were ordered the author requested that at
the close of the work we in some way indiCdte to - him the results of our study. He
was told that his request would be granted,
provided th at he, in turn, would give us his
candid opinion of the results of our work,
which condition he accepted.
Accordingly, when the work was finished
the class was asked to write a paper on the
novel, setting- forth its organization a~ci
meaning as fully as couldcbe done within
the limits of the paper. Three of these papers were selected by the teacher and sent
to Mr. Snider. This was so near the close
of the year, however, that the school adjourned for the summer vacation before Mr·.
Snider's criticisms were received.
Members of the class have frequently expressed a desire to know what the author
thought of their work, and it will, perhaps,
be helpful for students and teachers to have
this brief commentary on a book that will
be better know!) a century hence than it is
now.
Th e paper which fo llows is one of the
three which were sent to Mr .. Snider, and
by his permissio1l such parts of his letters
as refers to the work of the class are printed
1t the close.
ro Van Buren St., CHICAGO, Ill.,
May I 5, I 894.
PROF. W1sELY, Dear Sir:
· The three essays have arrived and I have
given them a first reading, but I° would like
to keep them and show them to some people here who are interested in the Freebu't:·
.gers. You have given me a great pleasuri.
I can see how thoroughly you have done
your work, what high topics of discussion
you must have had in your classes.
Such work as yours renders possible . 'not
only the appreciation but the creatiory 9£
great literaty-re.
1
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I shall return the essays in three or fo ur
days.
Yours very truly,
D. J. SNIDER.
VanBuren St., CHICAGO, I ll. ,
May 22, 1894.
DEAR PROF. WISELY:
I have now read the three papers in their
main outlines to several of our teachers,
among them Mis,; Harrison, who knows the
. book well and is a good judge of any writings about it. All agree that the showing
is excellent in all three ; that the mastery
of the main conflict in th e novel is very clear
in the minds of the writers; that the characters arc, as a rule, correctly comprehended;
that many details are subtly grasped and
set forth.
Moreover, we agree that the teach er, who
necessarily shows hims elf in the work of his
pupils, has g iven very sol id and far-r eac hing
instruction, both ethical and literary.
It seems to me, too, that the papers,
,though doubtless written in soJY1e haste,
show a zest, a real love for the study and an
interest in the problem presented in the
novel. I must think that there was some
life in the schoolroom when such work was
.going on.
M 1ss Harrison was so pleased with one of
:these papers, Miss K e nely 's I think, that
she asked for a copy as a criterion for her
own pupils. I told her that sh e would have
to write to the young lady at St. Cloud for
consen t- which she said she would do.
Now for a few words on the oth er side,
inasmuch as you so strongly asked for a
·littl e criticism. The main exception would
be the character of Hop e Winslow, as conceived in the papers. I did not inte nd to
· portray her so bad, as even selfish, thou g h
she is not amiable or attractive. I intended
to show her as conscientious, devoted to an
idea and giving her life to its realization, in
·spite of her sharp tongue, her satire a nd her
. strong self-assertion. She Ins a central
. place in the novel and she deserves it, if I
have succeeded in my portrait. I am well
aware that she affects different readers very
differently, though the usual objection is to
her love affair with young Henry Fires tone.
But this is, of course, a lesser matter; the
<heart of the book, .the papers have reached.
IO

The ethical side seems to have been of chief
interest; only one paper speaks of the literary phase of the book-style, expression.
I would like to have heard some one s;>eak
of the effect of the verses scattered through
the book.
Two of the. papers touch upon the peculiar nature of the conclusion, in which the
work is brought to ;;n end but not apparently finished . This is one of the new departures of the novel which has been censured;
it seems to have been approved by your
people, though the fact does not come out
very clearly.
On the whole, the perusal of these papers
has been a great gratification to me person~
ally, as I deem the Freeburgers my best
book, but others, everi frie1:ds, can make
little or nothing out of it, largely_ because
they will not study it with some degree of
care. I have come to the conclusion that it
is not an easy book, though I did not intend
to make it difficult. A book is a growth .
which sometimes refuses to follow the prearranged plan for it laid down by the author.

*

*

*

Yours very truly,

D. ]. SNIDER.
PROCESS AND PROBLEM.
BY ALBERT LINN.
Arithmetic may be defined as being the
science of number, pure and applied, :n a ll
its relations. This then gives rise to two
phases of wo rk in arithmetic, with separate
and distinct ends,. which shquld be ckarly
seen by the teach er. Pure arithmetic is the
name applied to the former; applied arithmetic to Lhe latter.
In pure arithmetic, th e main purpose is to
discover the universal relations underlying
numbe r, putting the same into correct
thought forms, and to firmly fix in the mind
of the learne r the habit of thinking the re lations of number into these forms . Concrete
objects in their various num erical relations
are necessary that one rriay abstract the underlying thought relations and the particular, accidental relation- the ~nswer. The
proc ess is the thing sought, hence it may be
called process work.
The number of processes recognized will
depend upon . the basis of classification
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selected. Thus, all work in arithmetic may has another phase, applied arithmetic or
be made to fall under one precess-reduc- problem work. In this the practical existtion.
ing conditions of life are thought tnto the
If processess are divided on b~sis of effect forms of pure arithmetic. The accidental
on unit value, two processes arc recognized: existing conditions are thought out accordI. Those in which there is no change in ing to the universal relations under which
unit value- addition and subtraction. 2. they are subsumed and a particular result is.
Those in which there is a change in unit obtained, true because in obtaining it univalu::- multiplication and the two divisions. v.e rsal relations were applied. Such is the
If the difference in thought forms is tak en work in which the answer is the thing sought.
It is easily seen that as the processes inas a basis, we will have five processes: addition, subtractiori, multiplication, division by volve all the work in number, the problem
the divisor and division by the quotient, or work is merely that of fittinr; the conditions
as it is sometimes called, division snd parti- of the problem into the known forms making
tion. To illustrate: Take six apples and rational work both possible and easy.
Thus, process work and problem work delet them exist as individual apples, not
thoug'ht together or grouped.
Now, in pend upon each other and cannot exist
bringing more than one of them before the alone. Problems are necessary in order to•
senses at one time the mind groups them make processes possible, while on the other
together as units of a group and finally has hand, no problems could exist if the relaa group consisting of six apples. This is the tions of number did not exist.
thought process of addition. Next, take
Chronologically, process work is the imtwo of the apples away from the six apples portant thing in the beginning until a masand the mind sees a group of two units tak en teryof numerical relations has been acquired,
away from a group of six units, leaving a problem work secondary. Later problem
group of four units, and we have the thought work is the important thing, process work
process of subtraction. It will be nvticed that secondary.
these processes have involved no change in
unit value.
Questions on the Philosophy of Education.
Now change the apples into two groups,
[Based on the text of J. K . P . Rosenkranz, edited
each group consisting of three apples. The
mind now recognizes two groups, each with by Wm. T. Harris.]
[ CONTINUED FROM LAST MONTH.]
three apples for its unit value, and changes
CHAPTER X.
this into one group with one apple as its unit
I
r. Distinguish between the artistic and
value, establishing the thought process of
muitiplication. This is seen to involve a didatic exposition.
2. Define each of the elements involved
change in unit value.
Given the number of groups requiredin the "act of learning," and show the relatwo-and the number of apples in the orig- tion of each to the pupil's devdopment- in_inal group-six--the mind proceeds to find tellectual, emotional and ethical.
the number of apples in each of these, giv3. Define industry-contr;ist it with its
ing rise to the thought process of division by negative and positive opposites and show its
the quotient. Again note a change in unit relation to one's freedom.
value.
CHAPTER XI.
Given the number of apples in each group
r. Describe each of the modes of instruc- three- and the whole number of apples- tion, and show the relation of each to the
six-the mind proceeds to find the number others and to the educat1011 of the individual.
of groups, and we have the thought process
2.
( a.) Give the characteristics of a good
· of division by the divisor. Again we notice a text book. (b.) Name the different classes
change in the unit value.
of text books and show their different uses.
As this involves the entire subjc.ct of arith3. ( a.) Give the function of oral instrucmetic too much stress cannot be laid upon tion in the education of the pupil. (b. ) At
the necessity of this work, but the subject J what stage of development is oral instruc-
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t ion most essential? ( c.) Wh at should be
the aim o f oral instru ctio n ?
4. D escribe the differe nt form s of oral
ins cruction and st a te co ndit io ns d et e rmining whi ch o f th e several fo rm s sh a ll be use d .
5. Dist ing uish between th e sc ie nt ifi c a nd
p opu lar lecture, a nd st at e the ci rcumstan ces
under which each would be approp riat e.
6. S pecify the institutions of rnciety
which educate the individual and show wha t
eac h contributes to his education.
7. (a.) Classify schools. giving basis.
(b.) Show the place of the kindergarten.
(c.) Specify the chief subjects of school
education and show the function of each.
8. Descr ibe the organization of the
school, state the principles which determine
the course of st udy and show what each demands.
9. ( a.) Where should the directive authority of the school reside? V.:hy? (b.)
Give its relation to the family, the church
and the state.
IO. Describe the best method of school
inspection.
I I.
Why are methods of instruction in
part icular branches ephemeral in characte r ?
T o what is progress in school ed ucat ion related?
Outline of Second Quarter's Work in Reading.

.

I. The place of reading among the language studies.
II. The place of oral reading in the subject of reading.
II I. The place of orthoepy in oral reading.
IV. Sources of correct expressio n.
V. Purpose of the study of orthoepy .
VI. Elements of expression.
I.
Definition of orthoepy.
2.
Parts or steps of orthoepy.
3. Pronunciatio n.
4. Articulatio n.
5. T able of vowel soun ds.
6. Summa ry of vowel so u nds and sy mbols.
7. Tabl e of consonant sounds.
8. Summary of consonant sounds and
symbols.
9. Vowels of unaccented syllables.
IO. Ideal alphabet.

I 1. Webster's diacritical marks and
their ·uses.
.
VII. Emphasis.
I. D efinition of emphasis.
2 . W hat t o e mph asize.
3. D egree o f e m phasis. ·
4. H ow to em ph asize.
VIII. Pitc h. De fi nit io n and kinds or
classes.
I X. Volume. Defi nition a nd k in ds or
classes.
X. Quality. Definition and kinds or
classes.
Xl. Fo1•ce. Definition and kinds or
classes.
XII. Slide. Definition and kinds or
classes.
Use ot each class.

.

Perhaps the best that has been heard from
our rostrum since our last issue is the lecture
given by Supt. S. S. Parr of this city, 9n the
recent Cleveland convention. We give below. the substance of his address :
" I am very glad to have the opportunit y
to present to you the action of that meeting
and the trend of thou ght of that body of
men at Cleveland.
"A word about Cleveland itself. There
are many accessaries to the disc ussion of any
subject, among which are tim e and place. A
great idea, or any subject, requires a favor able time an·d favorable place, as well as
those who are in sympathy with it: Cleveland was a favorable place. You wi:t recal l
that it is located in the western reserve of
Ohio, and that old Connecticut military
_reservation received more of New England
than any other portion of the state.
"Marietta was founded by the Ohio Company and the settlers were from New Engiand, some were New England soldiers of
the Revolutionary war, others young me n ;
but that section along the lake was reserve d
by Connecticut, which sh e conceived h e r
ri ghtful portion of the west ern t erritory .
T he fi rst city wh ich grew out o f t he settle m ent was at Cleve la nd; it is full o f Ne w
Engla nd Puritanism ; so that it is of interest
to know that this meeting took ·place in a
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city representative 'of American ideas. There
are foreigners in large numbers; but it is th e
most American section in the most •American state. I do not wish to praise America
above other countries. It is the ce nter of
American ideas of education. The city of
Cleveland has had a system of public schools
for sixty years, or about, and it is significant
that a movement looking toward a new mode
of education should begin in this city. During the sixty years that the system had existed there, abuses gradually crept into
school education; it was administered in the
interests of parties within the city of Cleveland. It would probably be unjust to say it
was all. due to political parties; personal
ideas had come in. Now in this typical
American city we have the whole community aroused against this administration, looking toward a new law, toward eradication of
these partisan and personal elem e nts and
demanding that the schools should be administered for the children entirely; and the
whole country has looked on at this re-organization. The several hundred superin' tendents at Cleveland were anxious 1o see
the schools in operation in the city. I de.sire
that you should understand the prin c'iple
which changed the system. You will be
leaders in the educational sentiment in the
community whence you go. The principle
upon which that rested was this: The body
of the people could know nothing about experts, teachers should be expert teachers,
the supervisors should be experts in their
several departments. The great mass of
people could not know who should fill these
places. A small body of men who could be
.able to know who are fitted to fill these
places should have the choice. The people
put it in t he hands of a small body of men,
elected without reference toward lines.
Th ese men do not tra nsact the business of
schools; no business is in their hands. One
of these is director of education, who is the
business manag er of the city sch ools, the
other is the superintendent, the educational
expert of instru ction. This shows the difference b etwee n th e new and the old.
"Upon the days before the meeting, the
schools were examined by the hundreds of
superintendents. The children ·were orderly,
mannerly, industrious. In a very few rooms

did a large number of visitors attract the
children from their work. We saw the ideas
that had only recently been known in education, realized in these Cleveland schools,
greater kindness, less drive, more effort to'
give the children real meat. In the new
buildings the teachers were generally superior. These persons had been selected because they were best fitted, the only question
asked was, could they do this work and do
it well. That must be answered in the
affirmative before they got the place. An
illustration of what was going on would be
indicated by the following: In place of
having the Fifth, Sixth and Seventh grade
exercises on some elementary history, those
watered and weak editirrns of an older history, 'Boys of '6r,' 'Blue Jackets in the Rebellion,' and similar books were of great interest to them. They were greatly profitted
by understanding American history and institutions. After the second reader they
read literature.
"Now as to the meeting itself. It was
generally understood that this would be a
battle of the standards, that it was to be a
Waterloo of one of these sets of ideas or the
other. There are in this country two sets of
ideas, striving for mastery, and well tor us
that it is so, in c,rder that people shall think
about education, and that they shall understand and rationalize school training. On
the one side we had Herbartians and their
admirers, on the other side, which has been
in existence much longer, the Hegelian or
Rosenkranzian ideas of education. Now you
recall ·two men who give name to these two
ideas are both from a country across the sea,
Germany. The difference between these
two systems is that one is idealism; the other
realism- Hegel stands for idealism--he be1ieves that what we know of the world·as constructed by mind, and that ideas are based
upon that mind. Herbart conceives the
mind as an empty meeting place for ideas
and that ideas emanate from particulars like
smoke from the pipe of the locomotive, that
they meet and strive for mastery, and the
strongest triumphs and becomes the ruling
idea ot the mind.
"Correlation; concentration; how shall the
subjects of instruction be hitched together
that each should be built upon the ,;est and
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in teaching one others will be added? The the most _important things achieved by the
question really at issue wa5 thi s : Shall we meeting; it was urge d upon everybody there
organize our subjects upon' the feelings of and acquiesced in by the convention. To
children, or shall we regard the feelings of say there was a very decided victory won
the child on the one hand and likewise the would not be true. The discussion was done
logical connection on the other? The Her- in a courteous manner, there was no undue
bartian principle is that the feeling of the heat, everybody felt benefitted because he
child on these subjects shall be respected. had listened to so great a discussion of so
Interest the child. But at the same time we- great a subject.
believe that interest is an essential, we must
·•Now I am a thorough believer in both
not disregard will, because, after all, the sides of the question. You go out to teach
thing we are seeking is to form the will, give in the schools, you will find just as rnuch
such habits to the will as shall set him right difference in superintendents as in people
with himself and with institutions with which walking the streets. The good teacher ought
he works. Too much emphasis has been to have grip enough on the subjects, know
put upon the feelings by the .l;lerbartians, them deeply enough to have freedom in
They would be obliged, if discussing with a them. When you go out you will have to
cla.ss that which failed to produce interest, learn the bu(>iness of teaching. It may be
if a butterfly came by the door to let the discouraging to you and yet I could not do
child go after the butterfly. The relation of a better thing today than to impress that on
-education to the feelings is by no means you so thoroughly that you could not forget
settled. The whole question of the relation it.
,of education to the sympathy and . notions
•·The conclusion of the correlation busiof the child is a thing to be studied. It was ness: It all came out with good feeling.
admitted and proved that the hitching to- The Herbartians under the lead of Col. Pargether of subjects by an accidental relation ker, of Chicago, were willing to admit that
would not do . Now here is an illustration, there was something beside feeling, but did
according to the plan as set forth by Z_iller not lay the essential stress upon the will.
and Rein. All subjects would 'have to be The conclusions were substantially correct.
based upon nature studies and history. If the subject is to be taught to the child
These two things would necessarily form the from two points of view, the old education
core of all instruction. There should be is deficient. We want that which we call
hitching together of facts on the principle interest, which we must have if teaching is
-of interest. There is to be a lesson on the done. There is a logical point of view in
rose which is, of course, nature study. The the subject itself which cannot be disregardrose is studied as a flower, its growth, devel- ed and that will prevent chasing butterflies.
opment, written lessons are given, pictures There is a logical order in the subject itself
exhibited, poems relating to the rose and and in shaping courses of study that cannot
other flowers are given the class to read and disregard the interest of children and also
Jearn the study of landscape gardening, cul- the logical order in subjects. Two things
tivation of roses, and finally the 'War of the determine a method; method is nothing but
Roses' takes place.
adjustment of subjects to children. The
"All agreed that a knowledge of child na- committe_e of fifteen advanced this view.
ture is necessary, that really good teachers The report of the committee of ten is the
from Plato and Aristotle down have e xer- greatest piece of work done in this century.
cised child study and applied it to their The report ot the committee of ten which
work, but they did it uncon sc iously and in was given something over a year ago, will
an unscientific way. Chil d study simply stand as the educational classic of the cenmeans we shall have systematic and scientific tury. The greatest piece of work next to
knowledge. In place of no knowledge of that is the report of fifteen, on the training
child, or a common-sense knowledge of the of teachers, correlation and school systems."
child, are we to put into practice scientific
In conclusion, President Carhart thanked
knowledge? and to my mind that was one of ,_Supt. Parr and invited him to call often and
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give the school the benefit of hi s education- yard on imaginary chargers and ask the
al insight.
mother the privilege of seeing - her good
child. Th ey s in g:
"We wish thy precious child to see;
They say he is like the dove so good,
And like the lamb of merry, merry mood.
Then wilt thou kindly let us meet him,
That tenderly our hearts may greet him?"

The south end of the lower hall has reTh e children who are the mothers hold
cently been give n over, during intermission
out
the imaginary child to their view and
t o the little chi ldren of t:1e primary school,
sing
:
who use it for a play-room. They are learn"No
,v the precious child behold,
ing their new game of "bagette." The apWell he merits love untold."
paratus with which the game is played, is
The knights then sing:
very attractive in appearance, and the game
''Child, we give thee greetings rare,
itself is very beneficial and enjoyable.
These will sweeten mother's care;
Teacher in First Grade:- ''H ow many
kinds of chickens have you heard of?"
Small boy:-" ! have heard of prairie
chickens and spring chickens::

The kindergarten is working now on the
state thought- the third of the four great
relationships of the year-family, civic, state
and universal.
In forming the child's ideals of state life,
we began with the stories of George Washington and how, under his leadership, all
the trades and professions, farmers, blacksmiths, carpenters, doctors and all, left home
and business to protect their country.
From that we pas.sed to the talk and
game of the "Knights." True to his method
of always selecting the symbolical thing by
which to teach the child, Froebel has selected the knight a, the symbol of the highest
public opinion.
When we speak of knightly conduct we
have reference to all that is chivalrous and
truly noble. Froebe! thus gives to the
mother a hint of the class of persons to
whom a child shall look for approval or disapproval. The final aim of the mother's or
teacher's training is to have him bow in
complete obedience to the still small voice
of God within him. A regard for public
opinion is one stage .of the development of
the will-power.
In the game, as played in the kindergarten, five children are selected for k:iights,
and come galloping into the supposed court-

Worth much love the good child is,
Peace an joy are e\ er his;
Now we will no longer tary,
Joy unto our homes we carry."

Here is dramatically pictu red forth the
knightly characters seeking and praising the
good child-the mother wtth joy and pride
holding him up to th eir view, not because of
any external condition whatsoever, but he is
preciou~ because he merits love.

Grace Lee, class of '94, now teaching in
th e schools of St. James, thoroughly enjoys
her work. Of late a ladies' quartette has
been organized among the teachers, Miss
Lee being leader. ·
From St. Charles come very good reports
of Miss Jean Baillie, class of '93, and her
work. She is now completing her seconp
year in that place.
B. G. Covell, '93, seems to have found in
the Kerkhoven schools his right place.
Peter Weyrens, class of' , who has been
teaching the last four years at Lake Henry,
expects soon to take a position as teacher
at the State Reformatory.
Miss Mabel Raymond, class of '95, having
finished her course before the end of year,
has taken a schoo l at Clear Lake.
We publish below the names of conductors
and instructors for the State Su mmer schoo ls
who are now or have been connected with
th e State Normal school at St . Cloud :
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FA CULTY.

State University- Geo. C. Hubbard, condu ctor.
Elk River- P. M. Mag nusson, conductor.
Lit chfi eld- M. D . A very, conducto r.
Elbo w L ak e- F . E. Mitch ell, co nductor.
Al exandria- L a ura A. Knott , co nductor ;
Winifred K enely .
Buffa lo - R. Margaret Gi lbe rt .
Little Falls-W. E. J oh nson .
Appleton- P. P. Co lgrove.
L ong Prairie- Mat tie W heeler.

cj

comes not from th e ignorant, but from vicious, u.iprincipl ed men who are leaders in:
the social, po liti cal and financial world; men
whos e intellect s are k ee n, y et impregna t e d
with selfishn ess and immorality." It must
be a reli ef t o th e ig no ra nt to h ear, if but
se ldom, th at th ey a re not th e o nl y cause of
the natio n' s d isast ers.

Th e o nl y class ( of immigrants) t hat could
pay th e one hun dred dollars (fo r landing in
Castl e Gar den) wo ul d be fu g iti ves from
Justice or such members of wealth y fami lies
FORMER FACULTY.
as had been shipped over t o th is cou ntry in
Waconia- Mrs. Ada Wa rn er Gray.
order t o avoid family scandals.- Augustana
Mo ntevideo-- W . F. F. Sell eck, conduct or. Journal.
Chisago Co.---Mrs. E. K. Jacques.
An article in the Normal Educator strongBrown's Valley--L. B. Avery, conductor; ly denounces th e word method and is f!ven
L. R. Adley.
so far out of date as to advocate the giving
Fergus Falls--Syver Vinje.
of prizes in th e public schools. W e suggest
ALUMl'lT.
to the writer of that article that he look
Anoka- Kate Kenely and H. W. Shroyer. more closely in the principles underlying
Winnebago C1ty- R. W. Manuel.
this word m ethod, as he certainly seems to
Cambridge--James E. Jenks, conductor.
have a one-sided vic:w of the case.
Madison- B. S. Covell.
Miss Emma Bates, in the Bathgate Public
Le Sueur- Lida B. Earhart.
School, deals very nicely with the subject
"Power of Expression." We suggest to our
students that it is well worth the time spent
by the busiest student in reading it.

With this issue the present managers of
this department retire from editorial duties
on this paper. We thank our many exchanges from all parts of our country for
good company. Space usually forbids our
mentioning them often, but they are as a
rule ably edited and interesting.
There is a marked difference in our contemporaries.
Some give prominence to
base and foot ball, others to social political
or religious questions; again others are
much devoted to gossip. We have only
time and space to consider questions peculiar to our line of school work- how we can
best benefit the rising generation in their
me ntal development.
Th o ug h we h ave no depart ment wit h lo ng
acco unts of b ase a nd fo ot ba ll ga mes, o ur
.boys are not altogeth er for e ig n t o the
:pruises, victories and defeats which attend
,s uch sport,:.

After the foot-ball is overAfter the field is clearStraighten my nose and shoulder;
Help me to find my ear.
"Yes, sir," said G:illagher, "it was funny
enough to make a donkey laugh. I laughed
till I cried." And then, as he saw a smile
go round the room, he grew red in the face ,
and walked a way.- J abberwock.
The wind is a zephyr, zephyr is a yarn, a
yarn is a tale, a tail is an appendage, an appendage is an attachment, an attachment is
love and love is blind. Therefore t he wind
is blind.-High School World.
T h e Wahpeto nian is jubila nt because resubmissio n m iscarried in N orth Dakota.
Th e Squib sin gs :
" Oh W a shington ! Fair Wa shing ton,
Wh ose b oar ders yield the fairest sons,
.And daughters fair are not so rare
But wha t each son may have his share."

The Crucible says: "It must be conceded
What state can offer a better inducement
;that the greatest menace to our prosperity for immigration?

I-0
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The Alphian, arguing "The Necessity for
Misses Mabel Marshall and Grace CoupFixed Belief," says that religious unbelief is Jin have gone to teach .
the disease of the age.
March 4 Miss . Mabel Raymond began
Our tongues need a complete consecra- teaching in Sherburne county.
tion.--The Endeavorer.
Mr. Joseph Hawlick has gone to AlexWe wish the Kandiyohi County Teacher, andria to assume the position of clerk in the
edited by the super~ntendent of schools of Leisen Hotel.
the cou nty which names it, success. It is a
Miss Caroline Wilson began her school in
new enterprise destined to do some good, if
Watab, Minn ., March 4.
it does not result in supplanting the larger
school journals.
Mrs. Helen Stanchfield has been compelled to leave school on account of sickness. We hope for her speedy recovery.
The lecture given by Archbishop Ireland
in Unity church, on Tu es day evening, was
A. Godenius of Duluth, a very intimate well attended and thoroughly enjoyed.
friend of Dr. Magnusson, spent a week with
I s it necessary to creep before you walk?
us recently.
Ask Mr. Hemmingway.
Miss Wilson of Minneapolis, spent SunWhat is it that so many have but art'! willday at the ''Hom e," the g uest of Miss Cath- ing to part with at earl:est opportunity?
erine McMerty.
Measles.
Mr. Wilfred Hyde, formerly of St. Cloud,
Every morn she gets a letter,
now of Minneapolis, is spending the week
Whence· it comes we do not know;
at the "Home," the guest of his mother,
Some one sottly Nhispe rs W-i-1-1-a-r-d;
Mrs. C. W. G. Hyde.
Tell us Willard, is that so?
•
Pres. Carhart took in the Twin Cities reThe Kia-Ro-Ke-Ia, the lately organized
cently. He has about sixty · people to dismale
quar-tette, have already become noted
pose of before next sp ring, and he do;.ibtless
for
their
excellent singing. March 8 they
thinks it 1s time h e was looking the ground
were booked to render music in the Odd
-over.
Fellows hall, at the Union Y. P. S. C. E.
Rev. Mr, Brown and Mr. Atwood visited social.
us the 25th ult .
Miss Ida Rossman, a graduate of the DeSupt. Parr entertained us last Friday with troit high school, left recently to teach in
a most interesting report of the Superin- Comstock, Minn.
tend ents' meeting which occurred recently
in Cleveland, Ohio. Further report of this
m eeting may be had by consulting the
To The Rockies.
March numbe r of the Educational Review.
Teachers, make your summer vacation_inAmong the many visitors who listened to clude the National Educational association
th e special program for celebrating Washm eeting at Denver next July. You will
ington's birthday, we noticed the following:
never have a better opportunity to see the
Mesdames Thompson, Mitchell, Cambell,
wonders of the Rocky Mountain region at a
Ranney; the Misses Mary Cambell and
low cost. Excursions at very low rates will
Shea; Messrs. Neide, Jenks, Ranney.
run from Denver to all points of interest.
Miss Etta Rieder left school recently.
The best railroad line to take is the Burlip.gOn Feb. 20 we noticed the presence of ton Route, the pioneer Denver line. For
Misses Hutchinson and Stevens, and Mr. particulars write to W. J. C. Kenyon, Gen.
Pass. Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
Perkins.
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~ABELES BROS.,o::
TJ-\E: • LE:ADIN& • ONE:• PRICE:• CLOTJ-\IE:RS.

...

.

.

.

.

AND BUY YOUR

.

.

.

SPRING SUITS, SPRING OVERCOATS, MACKINTOSHES AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

~Special Discount for Students and Teachers.

We will soon have in a han dsome
.~ line of Cards and Novelties for Easter.
FOR SPRING USE WE tlAVE:

WE ALISO /iAVE:
~ ~ A A A ~ A A A A A - A AAAAAA&AAAAA~AAA~

~AAAAAA-•~~ftAAAA&AA~-A~AAAAAA~

4.
Birthday Cards and B :)Oklets.
I
: Nearly 100 styles of school Reward Cards. :
«· Complete line of Paper, Tablets, Envelopes. •

♦

~vvv~vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv~VYVVV~vv.

•

Indian Clubs from ½ pound to 4 pounds. t
Tennis Ra ckets, Balls and Nets.
~
i
-.Base Balls and Bats.
• .
•

t

:

~vvv...---vv~wv~vvvvvvvvvvvvvevw~

ATWQOO'S BOOKSTORE. 27 Fifth Avenue S., St. Cloud .
CENTRAL
WEST HOTEL5.

ANDGRAND

f{EATED WITf-:l STEA1VI.

BOWING BROS.

.

uIGf:lTED WITH. EuECT~ICITV.
Anyone wanting comfortable rooms at either
hotel, with or without board, satisfaction, prices and
accommodation guaranteed. Special prices made to
clergymen, teachers in public schools and students at
Normal.

D.S. HAYWARD,
f>R □ f>RIETOR ,

AGood Natured Wife
Is God's Greatest, Gift to Man.
· If you want to keep her in th is congenial

l\
We carry a complete assortment of staple and fancy
groceries.
We carry the
best goods we can get at
low prices.

GIVE US A T R I A L . ~
BO WING BROS.,

103 5th Ave. S.

A. F. RoBERTsoN,
Watc~n;,aker ~ Jeweler.

.

The Largest Stock

JO~t~~~N's

-or-

£Asy FITTING..

condition buy your meats at

: CHAS. SCHlvIITD'S.
'. WE HANDLE ONLY FIRST-CLASS STOCK.
'l'HE STUDEi f'l'S' MARJ{ET.

t-

Watches, Clocks
Jewelry
and Silverware
in the city.

Prices Al--w-ays the Lo--w-est
ALL OPTICAL WORK WARRANTED.
510 St. Germain St., ST. CLOUD, JUIN~·.
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IEDCHEllS' 8GEJCY, STU DEN TS

JDZll!D'S

WILL FIND

A FULL LINE OF

Toilet Preparations,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Soaps, Perfumes,
New handbook containing- full information on requirements for state, county, flnd city certificates in
principal northwestern stat,·s, together with much
other valuable matter. mailed to any address for
stamp. CIRCULARS FREE. Address,

R. B. HAZARD, Manager,
734=735 Boston Block,
Minneapolis, Minn.
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CARTER'S

Dttug Stotte,,

G11and Cent11al f:(otel Bloek, Fif"tb-Rve--.
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Drugs & Chemicals,.
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MT . INDEX, WASH ~;

ON GREAT NORTHERN

117

Fifth Ave. S.

I

~

BENSEN BROS.,

G IR IO IC IE IR IS I.

-

RY.

WEST
S1'. PAUL A.ND JJTTNNEAl'OI-IS,
DULU'l'H A.ND WES'l' SUPER.lOR

I

AND

TO
Great Falls ,
Helena, Butte, Kalispell.
The Kootenai, Spokane, ChelanOkanogan Country, Seattle, Everett, Vancouver,.
Tacoma , Portl and, San Franc:isco,
Honolulu , Alaska , China
and Japan .

The direct route to many fa ·11 ous hunting, fishing ar,d summer resorts.

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.

~

o~.e.~.uo»NsoN,

I

DE NT Is T.

I

StudeJ;Jtst J:'ab"OJ;Jage Appreciated.

Puff Bloek,

St. Cloud, lYlinn.

Across the Cascede and Rocky Mountains by daylight.

SOLID TRA.lNS OF ~IODERN E(!Uil'MENT,

Palace Sleeping Cars, Elegant Dining Cars,
'l'he Famous Buffet-Library --Observation Cars. Upholstered
Family Tourists
Cars.
RO<:K BAT.LA.ST ROA.D-RED.

NO DUST.

Round Trip Excursion Tickets to a ll Points,
with Choice of Routes Returning.
F. l . WlTITNf,:Y.
Gen. I'm . ll Ticke: Agt ..
S1, l'aul, ldinn,

HR. NETl>E,
City I'm. ll Ticket Agt.,

St, Cloud, ldlnn.

I

+ Ms
· Thomas F. Oakes, Henrv C. Payne, Henry
C. ltouRe. Redevers,

NORTHERN

-=-

ONLY

~► ....---...

I oc· A

PACIFIC

Runs Through Cars

WEEK.

-➔.....· ~➔-

'-TO'-

ST. PAUL

m:\'i\~;Al'OLIS
IJULU'l'H

The only St. Cloud Paper
Receiving Latest News
by Telegraph.
-:- -:-

f•AtWO
GRA i\ I> FORKS
aud\VlNNlPEG

TO·--

Finest and Best Equiped Job Office in the
Northwest. -:- -:-

: Pullman
•
Sleeping Ca.r1::1

Il.t:l,ENA
BU'l''l'E

\

-SPOK,\i\J<;

: Elegant

·TACOJIA- - ~
. Dining Cars
SEA'l"l'LE
tTourist
.

Full line of Legal Blanks.

I'Olt;l'. LAJ\I>

~

bleepmg Cars

- - - -- ~ A A A A A A a ~ • A A . . . _ . . .

TIME SCHEDULE.
90IN6 W&BT.

, p-- ve.

St. faul ......... •4: t5pm ....... t9:00am ........ *8:00pu.
111inne•polis.••. 4:55 ......... Y:30
........ R:40
St. noud .. .. .. ... i:05
........ Jl:47 ......... 11:00
Little Falla ...... 8:15pm ...... l:lPpm ....... 12:U7am
Brainerd .. .....
l:oo

Fisk Teacher's Agencies.

QOINQ KAAT.

Brainerd..
tt2 45pm
Little Falts....... •3:10 am •••.• 1 45 ........ •2:l0am
St.Cloud .......... 4.10
...... 245
......... 3.10
Minneapolis ..... 7:uo
...... 1\:2,•
... ...... 6:30
St Paul. ........ ... 7:2.5 ,m .••••• 5:45
......... 6·00
•Daily vi• Staples.
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd.

If you want a position write

~.D.ENGbE,~anage~
For tic-kets. maps. folclers Emel all lnlormat1on call 011 or ,.,J,Jres,<. Ed. H. \\"right,
City l'nsaenl('er nncl Ti<"ket Agent. Grand
Cent,·ul Hotel , St. Cloud , Minn., or tJ. 8.
Fee, G. P.A., St. Paul, .Minn.

409 Centu11y Bldg., ll'linnespolis.

r

JOHN COATES,

~ SUBSCRIBE F O R ~

LIVERY &OMNIBUS sTABLES <Il . .THE: NORMALIA. .I

I -

*

soc

First Street S,. Opposite West Hotel.

:Best llhte:rry in the City.
•

)

per
Year.

I
~

:Buses (Dake all Tttains

PAYABLE TO THE _: : :

~

:,i1

BUSINESS MANAGER.

-........__--

IE-

.J1

THE BIG BOSTON

CDSJI OEPJIHTJIIEJ{T STORE
Having just placed in stock by far the largest and best assorted stock of dainty dress fabrics ever before placed on sale in this portion of the state, we can
truth fully state that we are now prepared to suit the tastes of the mo~t fastidious for wedding and g raduating costurr1es. We are showing full and complete
lines of new cream white, and all the new and dainty evening shades, in fint
Albatross cloths, together with Crepan, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Serges, Chi•na
Silks, Surah Silks, Faille, Francaise, French Challies and plain and fancy Silk
Crepes, with full and complete lines of fine Silk Laces, in black, cream and
colors, Gim ps, Passamentaries, Ribbons and new Buttons for trimmings. On
any of the above we are without reasonab le dispute headquarters in this portion of t he state. New wash fabrics in great variety. White Goods, Dimites,
Ducks, New Sateens, Crepes, et c., etc.
-:-

_FRINK &

JENNINGS.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
S T _ CLOUD, JY.:'.[INN_
/

CAPITAL ,

$ 100,000.

_All Business Connected with General Banking wi.11
Receive Prompt Attention. ·
DIRECTORS.
Jae. A. Bell, L. W. Collin s,
W. l'owell , W. B. Mitchell,
L.A. Evans. John Cooper,
L. Clark, John Zapp, John
Ben~en, J. G. Smith.

5wE~TEN

OFFICERS.
JAB. A. BELL, President.
L '" C
y· p
. ,,. or,r,INS, ice- res.
J. G. SM ITE\, Cashier.
E. F.. CLARK, Asst. Casl,ier.

The Ph Ot ograp her

youg_LIF_:E,
NEW PLATINO.S ARE ELEGANT . .

and make your little ones
happy by buying,
F INE FRESH CANDIES,
*
*
+
*
*
CHOICE FRUITS ,

all kinds of

• Tobaccos ai;,d Cigars .

Exceptionally Low Prices to Normal Students. ·
The Finest of Everything that enters into thecomposition of an Artistic Portrait can be
found in HILL'S STlJDIO.
26 Fifth Avenue South.

PUFFER.OS.
No. 607 St. Germain ~t., and
Corner 5th Ave. and 1st St. S., Opposite West H otel.

~
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